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ABS TRACT
Stimulus Manipulatio n i n Articulation
The rapy Wi t h A Hearing
I mpaired Child
by
Wal t er Eugene Whit e, Maste r oP Science
Utah Sta te Universi ty , 1972
Major Professor: Dr. Frede rick S. Berg
Department: Communicative Disorders
Severely hearing impaired individuals ty pi cal l y exhibit speech that
is unintel lig ible and systemati c instru ction in spee ch has not effect iv ely alleviated all of the misarticulations found in the speech of
these individuals.

Behavior modi ficat io n is a promising developme nt

which has mean i ngfu l appli cation to the mod if icat ion of defective artieul a tion by hearing impair ed children.
The purpose of this study was to as c ertain the feasibility of
implementing a specific program of stimulus mani pu l ation to alter t he
articulat ion o f the jl.jrj phoneme as uttered by one severely heari ng
impaired i ndividual .

The training program was structured in a sequence

of four opera nt training con di tions.

Pre-traini ng tests, training

tasks , intra-training probe tests, post-training tests , stimu l us general i zation tests, and reten t ion test s were administered .

As a result of this inves t igation, it was concluded t hat the use
of a behavio r modification training prog ram appears to be an effective
me thod by whi ch the articulatio n of a hearing impa ired individual may
be mo di fied .
(58 pages)

IN TRDDUCTI ON

The~

Severely hearing impaired individuals have numerous handicaps that
are typica ll y asso ciated wi th the inability to detect sound ,

This group

of i ndividual s has speech, la nguage , academic and social prob lens that
are so devastating as the physical handicap imposed upon them,

Th e un-

intelligible speech of the severely hearing impaired is their most
noticeab le handicap and is also one of the most serious deficiencies
associated with severe hearing impa irment.

Adequate speech skills do not develop natura ll y for severel y
hearing im paire d children.

Traditiona l methods of teachi ng speech t o

severe ly hea ring impaired chi ldren usual ly do not enable them to develop
the speech skills needed for successfu l commun i cation .

Thus, a need

exists in t he education of the severe l y hearing im paired child for t he
development of special strategies and techniques that will improve
speech inst ruction .

The application of behavioral techni ques i n the

teaching of speech to the hearing impaired is one strategy which could
be used to meet the need of improved speech instruction for these
individuals.

Pu rpose

The present study was designed to determine the poss ibilities of
using a specific program of stimulus manipulation to alter the articulation of the
individual.

/TJ/

pho neme as uttered by one severely hearing impaired

It was hypothesized that through th e use of this program,

the articulati on of a specific phoneme produced by a severely hearing
impaired chi ld could be successfully modified.

IF the results of this

sludy were positive, reason might exist for additional application of
behav ioral techniques in the teaching of speec h to the severely hearing
impaired.
Thus, this study was a feasability investigation and because of
th is the plan encompassed the use of only

one subjec t.

Defi nitions
1.

Articulation:

The process of adjusting the shape of the path

of the breath stream from t he larynx out through the mouth an d nose
(Leutenegger, 1963).

@:

Phonetic symbol for the " ch " sound as in the ward

3.

i...::£1:

Phonetic symbol for the "sh" sound as i n the word "ship",

4.

Echoic behavior:

2.
"church".

Verbal responses in which the controlling

stimuli are usually audi t ory-visual stimuli (Skinner, 1957).
5.

Intraverbal behavior:

Ve rbal responses in which the control-

ling stimu li are usually a series of words that may be auditory-visual
and/or written or printed stimuli (Skinner, 1957).
6.

Tact behavior:

Verbal responses in which the controlling

stimuli are usually written or printed stimuli (Skinner, 1957).
7.

Textual behavior:

Verbal responses in which the controlling

stimuli are usually written or printed stimuli (Skinner, 1957).
B.

Phoneme:

A family of sounds none of which is distinctively

different from the others (Leutenegger, 1963).
9.

Deaf:

Individuals who can identify by use of electro-acoustic

amplification no more than a few of the distinguishing features of
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speech and then not enough to understand any words by hearing alone,
An individual typically demonstrating a sensitivity of hearing in the
better ear of 91 dB or more (JSO),
10 ,

Severely heal'ing impairad :

Individuals who can idenLlfy by

use of electro-acouslic arnplifical.ion moru than a few of lhe di s Lin-

guishing features of speech but not all of them ,

An individual demon-

strating a sensitivity of hearing in the bette r ear of between 71 and
90 dB (ISO),
11.

Hearing impaired:

Individuals with a malfunction of the

au di tory mechanism of a severity sufficient to affect personal efficiency in the activities of daily livi ng, specifically in resp ect to
communicati on,
12.

This term includes deaf and severely hearing impaired,

Stimulus control:

differential form or frequenc y of a

performance in the presence of one stimulus which is not evident in
the presence of another,

(Ferster and Perrott , 1968),
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REVIEW OF LITE RATURE
Ora l communication has never been more important to man than it is

in today's highly technological society,

The hearing impaired chi ld

cannot meet the demands and expectations typically placed on child ren
by their homes , schools, and communities wi th ou t s kill in speech com municat ion.

Crammatte (1968) and Sanderson (1966) suggested that while

intelligible speech was not a prerequisite to the obtaining and hol di ng
of many jobs, it was a mos t desirable attribute for the hearing impaired
to possess .

The success of many hearing impaired adults, who ha ve high

pay i ng jobs, can usually be traced indirectly to their ability to use
oral language skills whi c h are developed in chi ldhood.
In the United States, as many as 141,550 chi ldren have difficulty
hearing even loud spee ch (Bernero and Bothwell , 1966) .

These severely

hearing impaired youngsters typical ly have speech, language, academ i c
and social problems that are educationally significant.

Table 1 por -

trays the communication problems and edu cational needs that are associated with different deg rees of hearing loss.

Another deficiency associ-

ated with hearing impairment, and one of the most serio us and noticeable,
is that of defe ct ive speech articulation.

Table l.

Communicational problems and educational needs associated with
different degrees of hearing loss
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Articulatory Acquisition
The hear i ng impaired child learns to speak, as a ru l e , the way
that he hears others speak ; and because of this he has commun i cation
problems.

An understanding of the i mp li cations of this statement may

be drawn from a brief description of the acquisit ion of speech by a
norma l-hearing ch ild.
Articulatory acquisition by the
normal hearing ch ild
Van Riper (lg56) noted that normal speech growth was large l y based
on perception of the speech character i stic of others i n the immedia te
environment of the ch ild.

He cited stages of articulation development

such as grunting and wailing, babbling, and finally socialized vocaliza tion .

McCa rth y (1954) stated that during the first year of life, the
normal child characteristically utters many of the consonants and most
of the vowels we identify with our li nguist i c system .

An infant is a

great imitator, and this tendency is easily observed in t he reprodu ction
of vocal sounds.

This i mitative tendency is an important factor in the

acquisition of speech and language by the normal child .

Peterson (1968)

con side red the development of an imi tat ive repertoire as a necessary
conditi on for language and speech acquisition .
Van Riper (1956) reported that some ti me between the tenth month
end t he eighteenth month, a norma l hearing ch ild l earns to say his first
t rue words.

During the second and th ird years of life, the average

normal child learns t o speak intelligibly.

By the time the normal child

is three years of age , two-thirds of the articulations of English have
been mastered .

Templin (1957) found that during the fol l owing five

years, the normal child t ypical ly completed the acquisition of ar ticulatory skil ls.

As the normal heari ng child enters scho ol, he has mas -

tared most of the basic elements of his native language, has a workable
vocabulary , and is enjoy ing part icipation in normal communication cycles
(Statts and Statts, 1964).
McDonald (1964) indi cated that the process of articulat ory acquisit ion is based upon the maturation of the perceptual and motor neurological processes.

The intelligibility and naturalness of speech result

from coordination of comp lex muscle movements.

Hedgecock (1 955) empha-

sized that normally a highly refined sense of hearing is req uired for
the achievement of such complexity.
Articulatory acquisition by the
hearing imoaired child
Like the normal hearing child, the hearing impaired chi l d utters
c rying and comfort vocalizations during the hrst few months of life.
Van Riper (1956) asser t ed that deaf babies begin to babble at a normal
time, but be cause they cann ot hear, they pr ob ab ly lost interes t and thus
have mu ch less true vocal play than normal hearing children.

Statts and

Statts (lg64) reported that because hearing impaired children are not
sensitive to auditory stimuli, they are not reinforced by speech sounds.
As a result, the hearing impaired child is not reinforced for produc ing
sounds that are similar to others made by pers ons in his environment.
Pet erson (1968, p. 64) said that, " The child who is unable to
repeat or echo the sounds made by other persons does not develop adequate speech."

His vocalization tends to be limited to grunts and

similar noises used to express primary needs such as for food and drink.
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The untau gh t hea ring impaired chi ld typ i cally do es not learn to
art i cu late ce rtai n speech characteristi cs .

The actua l arti cul at io n of

phonemes in word s and i n sy ntactica l c onstructions i s delayed unti l

spec ial assistance is provided.

Wi th pr ov i si on for sk illed training ,

somewhat articulate but usua ll y defect i ve speech develops (Berg , 1967) .
Ch aracteristi cs of the Speech of th e Severe ly
Hearing Impaired
A description of the speech characteristics of the severely hearing
impaired child can be made through a search of t he li te ratur e on the
speech of the deaf child .
Studies on the chara cte ristics of t he speech of the deaf date from
Hudgins in 1934.

By use of kymographic recordings, he compared the

s peech of the deaf with that of normal hearing subjects.

Recording s of

speech breathing movements and bucal pres s ure tracin gs were made as subjects uttered phrases of four, five, seven, and nine syllables in leng th .
Abnormalities of the speech of the deaf were:

(1) slow and labored

speech, usually accompanied by high chest pressure with expendit ur e of
excessive amounts of breath; (2) prolonged vowels with consequent distertian; (3) abnormalities of rhythm; (4) excessive nasality of both
vowels and consonants; and (5) malfunction of consonants with the consequent addition of superfluous syllables between abutting pairs.
Similar findings were reported by Rawlings (1935) .
In 1942, Hudg ins and Numbers reported a s tudy of errors of the
utterances o f the deaf and th eir importance t o speech intelligibility.
They studied the speech of students at two Eas t ern schools for the deaf.
Ana lysis of the recorded speech revealed two genera l types of deficien-
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c ies:

errors of articulation involving both consonants and vowels , and

errors of rhythm.
Consonant errors of the deaf recorded by Hudgins and Numbers included:

(l) confusion of voicing, usually voiceless for voiced; (2)

substitution of one consonant for another; (3) inappropriate control of
velum , nasality or lack of it; (4) dropping one or more members or adding
an adventitious syllable in the compound consonants; (5) similar omissions or additions in abutting consonants; (6) non-function of t he
arresling consonant ; and (7) non-function of the releasing consonant .
Vowel errors of the deaf reported by Hudgins and Numbers were:
(l) substitution of one vowel for another; (2) excessive duration of
dipHhongs; (3) diphthongization of vowels ; (4) neutralization of vowels ;
and (5) nasalization of vowel s .
Rhythm errors of the deaf found by Hudgins and Numb ers included
lack of, or irregular use of , phrasing and accent .

They substantiated

the importance of speech rhythm for speech intelligibility .

They found

that rhythmically corre ct sentenc es had almost a four to one chance of
being understood over those spoken with incorrect rhythm.

Durational,

intensity, and frequency features of the subjects' speech contributed
as much to intelligibili ty as did consonant articulation and more than
vo wel articulation. Only 30 to 35 percent of selected sentences uttered
by the subjects were understood by trained listeners.

Hudgins and

Numbers concluded that speech intelligibility is determ ined both by
rhythmic and articulatory features.
Haycock (1942) also referred to the speech irregularit ies of the
deaf.

He paid particular attention to voice problems , and asserted

that the most important defects of voice found in deaf children were
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nasality , falsetto, breathiness , weakness, strain , hardness , metallic
quality , and thr oa tiness .
Hughs on , et al, (1941) wer e a l so interested in the voi ce and articulation of the speech of t he speech of Lhe deaf .

They made speech re-

cordings o f ch ildren enro lled at a school for the deaf an d rnade comparisons with the speech of school children with normal hearing .

The

speech of the hearing impaired children was generally more monot onous
and their articulation mor e devia nt when compared to speech of norma l
hearing children.
Pe terson (1946) noted that the most cha ra cteris t ic voi ce and
articulation deficiencie s of the deaf were b r ea t hi ness, nasali ty ,
monoto ny , and vowel or semi-vowel dis to r t ions.

Hudgins (1953) also reported that the voices of deaf children were
abnormal.

He described them as breathy, harsh, weak or strong, high or

low, but rarely natural.
Ne w (1954) indica t ed th a t children whose hea ring loss wa s so g rea t
as to preclude normal growth of spee ch and language had none of the
impor tant skills involved in speech.

They la cked :

(l) good use of the

voice; (2) accurate enunciation of the sounds of speech; (3) correc t
pronunciation of the words of our lang uage ; and ( 4) an accep ta ble r hyt hmic pattern in the flow of sy llables that go to make up phrases and
sentences .

Silverman and Davis (1970) stated that in general the deaf ch ild
is li ke ly to develop a breathy, nasalized vocal quali t y, abnormal t emporal patterns , and some errors of articul at ion.
Additional inves t igations f urthe r clarify the speech characteristics
of the deaf child .

Voelker ( 1935) repor t ed that the deaf showed a ten -
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dency toward perservera ted pitch patterns.

He noted that they used pitch

intonation, but they did not use it to render meanings to sentences.
Similar ly, the findings of Haycock (1918) , Hudgins (1937 and 1953),
Russell (1929) , Scripture ( 1913 ) , and Sto r y (1912), all indicated that
the pitch of the deaf was mono tono us.

Hudg ins (1946 ) noted that the

rhythmic and fluency deficiencies in deaf speech were due to defects of
spe ech breathing .
Seve ral investigators hav e observed the slow ra te of utterance
characteristic of deaf child ren,

Voelker (1935) observed that the deaf

tended to speak almost four times slower on the average than did t he
norma l hearing individuals,

Mason and Bright (1937) analyzed recordings

of deaf voices and compared their rate of speech to that of normals ,
They found that the speech of the deaf was abnormally slow; and that in
a given sentence the speech rate of the deaf varied greatly , whi l e that
of hearing speakers was quite constant.

Calvert (1962) , through the use

of spectrographic recordings, found that older hear i ng impaired children
extended the duration of articulation several times longer than did no rmal hearing children ,

Hood and Dixon (1 969 ) reported that the dura t ion

of syllables of severely hearing i mpaired speakers was abnormally long ,
Ange lloci (1962) made a spectrographic recording of vowel formants
of deaf and normal hearing eleven to fourteen year old boys,

He found

that the deaf boys typically substituted, with little consistency to
the substitutions , other vowels for the vowe ls that they were instructed
to produce ,
Martony (1968) and Stewar t (1968) described the speech problems of
the severely hearing impaired,

Stewart noted unstable arti cu la tory

utterance, irregular gross pitch shifts, and inappropriate melodic pat-
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terns.

Martony found unpredictable pitch changes .

Bel'tyokov a nd

Masyunin (1968 ) described the speech of deaf individuals in the Soviet
Union as being indestinct and inadequately ar t i c ula t ed.
rhus, the review of literature revealed considerable information

about the speech of the hearing impaired.

The defective speech charac-

teristics can be classified into Four problem categories:

defectiveness

in areas of articulation, rhythm, quality, and pitch,
Speech Correction For the Severely
Hearing Impaired
Since the Founding of the first school for the deaf in the United
States at Cobbs, Virginia , in 1815, attempts were made to develop and
correct speech among deaf and severely hearing impaired children,
Hudgins (1953) reported that the methodo logical speech training of the
deaf took two general directions:
Analytic approach,

analytic and synthetic.

Early American educators of the deaf used an

analytic approach (Schunhoff, 1957).

This involved initially breaking

speech down into indivi dual consonants and vowels and teaching these
separately.

These speech segments were next put together to form words

and phrases.

Hudgins (1953) felt that the children taught by the ana-

ly t ical method were likely to have slow speech and poor phrasing,
Synthetic approach,

Most American educators of the dea f eventually

turned to the synthetic rather than the analytic method of speech instruction,

This involved starting with larger units of speech, typically

words and phrases.
pressions,

The child was taught to utter these meaningful ex -

Hudgins (1953) felt that children taught by the synthetic

method had more fluent speech, butter phrasing, and mastered the rhythmic
patterns easier than children instructed by the analyt i c approach,

He
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noted, however ,

~at

they still rarely developed accuracy in arti cula-

tion .

Within the Frameworks of either analy t ic or synthetic approa ches ,
educators of the deaf have placed emphasis on multisensory approaches
to better speech,

These include ut ilization of vi sual , auditory, tac-

tile, and kinesthetic pathways through which the deaf child may learn
speech (Schunhoff , 1957) ,
Individua l contributions to
speech correction
Many individuals have made important contributions to the teach i ng
of speech to deaf and severely hearing impaired indiv idua l s .

Included

among these were Avondino (1918) who worked to develop babbling dri ll s .
Joiner and Lewis (1926) descr ibed an orde r of acquisition of articulatory and melodic aspects of speech,
developed through tactile cues.

Alcorn (1938) discussed speech

New (1942) used color coding for dis-

tinguishing voiced, voiceless and nasal Features of speech.

Cornett

(1967) described a method of speech instruction using a set of cued hand
Formations,

Pronovost, at al (1968) discussed th e us e of electrovisual

indicators as an aid for speech development.
Berg (1968) proposed a combination of promising sensory speech aids
For teaching intelligible speech to hearing impaired children,

These

i ncluded a hearing aid, which amplified low audio-frequency energies;
ele ctro =visual indicators; a mirror; t ac t ile aids; written notations;

and illustrations of ar ticulatory mane uvers .
O' Connor (1945) fel t that the teaching of speech was the most
difficult educational activity in the curriculum,

Systematic instruc-

tion i n speech typically has not been effective in the alleviation of
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the misarticulations of the speech of the deaf and severely hearing

Behavior Modification
A promising development, which has meaningful application to the
modification of defective articulati on by hearing impaired children, is
behavior modification .

Recently , behavioristic methods have gained

interest and support as a t herapeutic approach t o the treatment of
speech disorders,

Behavior modification refers t o that group of learning

based th eory which can effectively be applied to human behavior, and
i nclu des both classical and operant procedures (Gray, 1969) .
Operant procedures were formulated through the experimental laboratory work of Skinner (1953) , whi ch dealt with the relationship between
changes in the environment and changes in an organism ' s responses.

As

a result of his experimental work , Skinner viewed behavior in terms of
Stimu li, response and consequence.

He developed a three-term, contin -

gency paradigm which describes a relationship between a response, the
reinforcement which is contingent on that respon se, and the occasion
upon which the response occurs .

The three-term contingency may be represented symbolically as :

s

0

•

•

~ Sr .

The first term,

s0 ,

represen ts the di scriminative

st imul i present ; the second term, R, represents the specific response ;
and the final term , Sr , represen ts the reinforcing stimulus which
follows the response (Ferster and Perrott , 1968).
The previous relationship implied th at if in the presence of a
given stimulus , a given response results in positive reinforcement, the

frequency of that response increases .

Under these circumstances an
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organ i s m no t only b e c omes mo r e li kely to emit th e response whi ch a ch ieves

rei nforcemen t , but it also be comes hi ghl y pro bab ly t hat i t will em it t he
res ponse in the presence of the prior s t im ulu s .

Thus, respons e prob a bil-

i ty i s a function of both t he stimulus oc ca sion on whi ch th e respon se
oc cu r s and the consequence the response prod uces ( Fers t er and Pe rr ott ,
1968 ) .

Skinner found that the strength of a response can be controlled

j us t as the strength of s t imuli can be cont rolled.

He called his pro -

c edur e "operant condit i oni ng."

Stimulus contro l
When a speech clinician desires to modify some aspect of the human
speech repertory , an effective procedure also is to make use of stimulus
control of verbal behavior (Mclean, 1967).

Skinner (1957) emphasized

the importance of prior stimuli in the control of verbal behavior.

He

cons id ere d prior stimuli important because of their entry into a three
term contingency of reinforcement that is a property of the enviro nment .
He no t ed t hat in the presence of e given stimulus , a given response was

chara c teristically followed by a given reinforcemen t .
Skinner (1957) classified verbal responses according to various
controlling stimuli.
follows:

He designated some of the more common responses as

(l) tact ; (2) echoic; (3) textual ; and (4) intraverbal.

In

tact behavior the stimulus which con trols the response is usually non verbal , and is some object or event whi ch increases t he probability that
a desired vocal response will be emitted.

For example, the presence of

a piece of cheese will increase the probability that an indiv i dual will
emi t the word ''cheese.''

In echoic behavior the prior stimulus is an

auditory- visual stimulus presented for an individual to imitate .
tual behavior is preceded by written

~ord

or picture stimuli .

Tex-

An intra-
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verbal response is prompted by a series of words designed to evoke a
des ired verbal behavior,

For exam ple , " Mice like to eat (cheese) ,"

Mclean (1967) has listed some items that the speech clinician can
attain th rough use of stim ulus control.

First, he can obtain any spec-

ific vocal behavior he desires to modify.
that the phoneme It

I

For example, the probability

will be produced is increased by presenting an

individual with the picture of a top .

Secondly, the clinician can choose

evoking stimuli that increase the relative probability that a response
emitted by en individual will be correctly articulated,

Third, emission

of the response is extended to si tu ations in which the probability of
occur rence is low.

Mclean (1967) observed that the stim ulus condition controlled the
general nature of a response that an ind ivi dual emits,

He stated that

different stimuli increase or de crease the probability of the occurrence
of correct or incorrect responses.

Mclean emphasized that shifts in

stimu l us control were the basic procedures by which a new response was
generalized t oward correct usage in the genera l environment.

Mclean ( 1967) des igned a study to investigate the use of a behavioristic approach to modify one aspect of the articulation of five highlevel mentall y retarded individuals,
tut ed one phoneme for another ,
the phoneme

I wI

for the phoneme

His subjects consistently substi-

For example, one subject substituted

I 1 1.

The program was designed to

transfer a correctly articulated response from the control of auditoryvisual stimuli to the control of picture, printed word , and intraverbal
stimuli ,

For each subject, ten words were selected which required pro-

duction of the misarticulated phoneme in the initial pos i tion.

For the

subject mentioned above, Mclean selected ten words which required pro-
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d ucli on of the phoneme / l / in t he ini t ial position,

Ski nne r' s thr ee-

term re inforcemen t conti nge ncy was t he n ut ilized to establi s h co r re ct
T'OGp onding .i.n l.ho presen cA uf t he audi t ory v istJal s timuli .

ro ur of Lhe rive sub j ol..:ls com p l el ed

li'Jc l e t:11l' S

[1rDIJr'ffil,

a nd

i- JI •l o

WO l' O

to ar t i culate their experimental pho nemes correctly under all s t imul us
conditions,

Three of the four subjects that finished the program no

longer substituted untrained phonemes for their trained phonemes .

Th i s

fa ct was true , however; only whenever the t rained pho neme was required

in the same word pos i tion in which it was t rained,

For example, t he

above mentioned subject no longer substituted the untrained phoneme /w /
for t he trained phoneme /1 / whenever the phoneme / l / was required in
the initial position of a word.

If a subject was required to produce

the phoneme /1 / in the medial position of a word, he would then sub stitute the phoneme / w / for the phoneme / l / as he had done before the
tra in ing program.

McLean found that the three subjects, who no longer substituted
untrained phonemes for trained phonemes , now tended to overgeneralize ,

That is, t he y now substituted trained phonemes for untrained phonemes
in words that required the untrained phoneme to be produced in the initial position o f a word,

For example, the above mentioned subject now

incorrectly substituted the phoneme / 1 / for the phoneme / w / in words
which correctly required production of the phoneme / w / .
White (1968) patterned a study after McLean 's program, and was able
to modify one aspect of the
child,

articulati~

of a severly hearing impaired

Before participation in the traini ng program, White's subject

consistently substituted the phoneme

/.f/ for the ph oneme / Tf /,

Upon

comp l etion of the study, the subject no longer made the original substi-
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tution error ; but did overgeneralize as had the sub jects in Mclean's
study .
rhe present study was designed to modify McLean's technique , and
Lo ut ilize it in an attempt to modify the articulat ion of a severely
heari ng impaired chi ld.

Un like the Mcl ean (1 96 7) and White (1 968)

studies, the present training program required differential responding
between the tra ined and untra ined phonemes.

This was provided in an

attempt to prevent the subject from overgeneralizing upon compl etio n of
th e training program .
Other than experimen t al educational work with hearing impaired
individuals who were mentally re tar ded or emotionally dis turbed , little
reference is made in the li t erature in regard t o the use of behavior
modification techni ques to mo di fy the speech of the hearing impaired.
However , a study by Holb rook ( 1968) is significant .

He dev ised a system

designed to modify vocal frequency and intensity thr ough the appli c ation
of rei nforcement principles ,

He successfully modified, toward normal

levels , the vocal pitch of five deaf or severely hear i ng impaired individuals .

He demonstrated that behavior modification techniques can

modify an undesirable aspec t of hearing impa i red speech .
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PROCEDURES
The tea ching of s peech skills t o th e deaf and sev er ely hear i ng
impaired has been approa che d by various remedial methods.

Th ese methods

have been successful in varying degrees, but they typically have not en abled th e deaf a nd severel y hearing impaired t o obtain highly intelligible s peech.

The beha vior modification mod e l may provide the basis for

a break through in this difficult area of education .

A series of studies

in the application of the model to the teaching of speech sk ills to the
deaf and severely hearin g impaired may have far reaching beneficial
effects.
rhe purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of an operant
conditioning training program in the modification of the / ~J/ articulation of one severely hearing impaired individual .

The procedures des-

cribed in th is chapter in clude selection and description of subject,
preparation of speech stimuli, and presentation of the rem ed ial tasks .
Selection of Subject
Descriptive information

The subject used in this study was a ma le residentia l student
enrolled in the entermediate department of the Idaho school for the
Deaf .

Descriptive information concerning the subject is provided in

tab l e 2.
The subject's general IQ as measured by use of the Chicago NonVerbal Examination, was 114.
posite was fourth grade.

His reading and academic achievement com-

The subject demons t ra te d extens i ve leadership ability in the class room, and had a good rel ationship with hi s peers .

Teachers and dormitory

supervisors fou nd him to be cooperative at al l times,

Table 2.

Descriptive information about the subject

Age

IQ

Hear ing loss
in dB (BBA)

ll-7

114

88

Metropolitan Achievement
Smr~b
Academic
composite
Reading
4,4

Templin-Darley
Articula t ion agee

4 , 41

4.0 yea rs

8

10 measured by Ch icago Non-Verbal Examina t io n one year prior to study.
brest administered one week prior to study .
c r est a dministe red one week prior to study.

Audiologica l information
The subject ' s pa r ents were realistic and had accepted their child ' s
auditory handicap .

They had provided little , if any , direct academic

assistance , but did express considerable interest in their child's
academic achievements.

The subject had attended the Idaho State School

for the Deaf since he was six years old.
The experimenter administered s everal standard audiometric tests to
the subject .

The data may be seen in figure l.

His pure tone thresholds

indicated a bilaterall y symmetrical los s of 88 to 90 dB, depressed precipitous ly in t he higher frequencies,

Pure tone air conduction thresh -

olds were slightly better in the right ear than in the left ear.

Bi-

l ateral air-bone gaps from 25 to 30 dB were s hown when sensitivity for
pure tones was measured by bone conduction ,

Thus, the information indi -

cated that the subject had a mixed loss in both

~ears,

21
Speech r eception t h resholds 1uere measured usi ng spondaic stim uli.
Th e speech re ceptio n thresholds were 85 dB for t he l ef t ear and 90 dB
for the right ear .

Thu s , the pure to ne averages and t he speech re ception

Lh r es holds were in good ag r e em e nt.

The r esul t s ind icated that t he su b-

j ec t had a severe hearing impairment.
ject had a congenital hear i ng loss.

School records indicate the subHe had worn a bil ate ral body a id

s i nce he entered the Idaho School for the Deaf.
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Results of audiometric testing

The expe rimen t er was un able t o accurately test the subject's ability
to dis criminate comfortably loud speech.

The PB words use d t o test dis-

crim i nat ion of comf or tably loud speech are rel atively difficult to un derstand, and perso ns with limited auditory systems have difficulties no
matter how high the i n tensity (Hirs h, 1952).
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Articulation testing
To determine detailed inform ation about the subject 's articulation
ski lls, the 1960 Templin-Darley Diagnostic Test was administered,
Lest cons isted of 176 items , and included t he English
variety of phonetic cont exts,

phon~1es

The

in a

Articulation skills seem to mature in

the normal child at eight years of age, and it seemed likely that any
sounds the subject was misarticulating were those which he could not
hear and/or perceive.

The test results are summa rized in Table 3,
detailed information,)

(See appendix for

They reveal that the subject could produce 120

of the 176 items correctly, and that he had considerable potential for
speech improvement,

According to test norms, the subject's articulation

was typically that of a four year old normal hearing male,

His speech

was noticeably nasal, and he had numerous errors of prosody.

Communicational abilities
Dependent upon communicational need, the subject used speech, the
language of signs, and fingersp elli ng in conversing with others.
written language, although defective, was understandable,

His

The errors

noted in his written work were typical of the deaf population,

He used

short choppy sentences, and his speech was often unintelligible, and
his oral reading was always difficult to understand.

Articles and plural

endings were often omitted during oral reading sessions,
Criteria for selection
Specifically, the subject met the following criteria for selection:
(l) at least one phoneme defective in the initial, medial, and final
positions on presentation of the Templin-Darley Articulation Test; (2)
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co rrect imitation of the i s ola t ed form of a phoneme that was defect ive
i n spontaneous speech.

This imi tation occurr ed after the presentation

of an auditory-visual stimulus no more than five times by the experimen-

te r; ( 3 ) at leas t an educable level of intelligence as determined by use
of the Chicago Non -Verbal Examination, and (4) a wil l ingness to cooperate
in the experiment.

Table 3,

Arti culation skills of the subject as measured by the TemplinDarley Test of Articulation

Test Production

Speech Sound Types

1::>1

Vowels and Diphthongs

16118 correct ; distortion of
and I .)LI

Semivo wels (v, 1, y, w)

919

Nasals (m, n, ng)

518 correct; dis torti on of n an d ng

Plosives (p, b, t, d, k, g)

1311 6 ; dlt(I , M), distortion of t(F)

Fricatives (f, v, th, TH)

10112 correct; distortion of
and .0 (M)

Affricatives (TJ , j)

115 correct ;

Sib ila nts (s ,
Blends (e .g,:

z,f.})
pl, pr, str)

correc t

of

(M)

JID (I, M, F)

5111 correct ; distortionsJ( F); Z(I,F); _f (M,F); and ) (M,F)
56/94 correct ; omission of t ; some
dist ortions and ma ny omissions

The response sel ectad for modification was a substitution of
for

1

I j I

I Tf 1. The subject was able to correctly imitate the isolated form
the I Tf I phoneme, The experimental training program was designed
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to s hift the corre ct production of the

I Tf I

phoneme from the isolated

form t o contex tual speech .
Tests and Tasks
Training cond itions

Ten different words, initiated with the
which evoked th e misarticulated
initieted with the

If I

tuted

I JI

phoneme.

1 7')' I

I T5 I

phoneme.

phoneme, were chosen

Two additional words,

phoneme, were chosen which evoked the su bst i-

These two

IJ I

differential responding between the

words were included to require

I TJ I

and

I J I

phonemes.

The

materials included twelve st i mu l us pictures and twelve cards wi th the
stimulus words written on them in manuscript pri nt .
used t o evoke responses in the entire study.
taken from magazines and mounted on cardboard.

Table 4 lists words

The stimulus pic tur es were
Twelve short phrases

were written in manuscript on small cards t o evoke these same twelve
words as responses to i ntraverbal stimul i .

Throughout the train ing program, each articulation response was
followed by immediate positive reinforcement .

In this study, the posi-

tive reinforcer was a poker chip delivered in a shallow box by the experimenter .

At the close of each training session, the subje ct was

allowed to redeem his chips for money at the rate of five chips for one
penny.
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Table 4,

Words used to evoke respo nses

Pre-Post
Tests

Training
Conditio ns

New Item
Test

Chair
Ch eck
Cheek
Cheese
Che rr y
Child
Chimney
Ch in
Chip
Chocolate

Chai r
Ch eck
Cheek
Cheese
Cherry
Ch il d
Chimney
Chin
Chip
Chocolate
*Shirt
*Shoe

Chain
Chalk
Chart
Chest
Chick

Across-position

Generalizat i on

Test

Test

Catch
Hatch
Latch
Patch
Watch

Shark
Sharp
Ship
Shoot
Shower

*Differential response words

Tests of generalizatio n after training
New item generalization.

Fi ve cards with new words wri tt en on them

in manus cr ipt print were developed,

In the new words the trained phoneme

appeared in the in it ial position of each new word,
Across-position generalization.

Five cards with new words written

on them in manuscript print were developed,

In the new words the trained

pho nem e appeared in the final positio n of each word,
Dvergeneraliza tion,

Five cards with new words written on them in

manuscript print were developed,

The new words evoked the s ubstituted

phoneme in t he initial position ,
Presentation
The operant conditioning training program was structured in a
sequence of four training conditions.

Each condition had a specified
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terminal level of

per f o~mance

to the next concH'·

that had to be met before the subject moved

The training program was designed to generate a

_:.J,l .

corre c t articulation res ponse in words under the echo ic stimulus-type
and t hen t o shift his response to the control of the other three stimulus- types in succession .

When the subject reached fi nal cr iterion on

t he fourth condition, the training aspec t of the study was compl eted .
Pre tes t
The subject's responses to ten t rai ni ng words, each of which evoked
the misarticulated

I TJ I

phoneme, were recorded twenty -fo ur hours before

t he training sequence started.
stimulus conditi ons.

The responses were evoked under all four

There was no rein forcement contingent on any of

the responses in t his test.

The responses on this test represented base-

line responses to these stimuli before the onse t of training.
Training program

The four training conditions and their criteria are presen t ed

in

general terms.

Con di tion one.
1

visual models (5 ).
subject .

Twelve words were presented one by one as auditoryThe exam iner was seated across a table from the

Ten of the words evoked the misarticulated

two of the words evoked the substituted

I ,5 I

ITJ I

ph oneme.

phoneme, and

The two

words were included to pr ovi de differential responding between
and

I 51.

I5 I

I TJ I

The subject was instructed to watch the examiner, to listen

to the word spoken by the examiner, and then to say the word whi ch had
been presente d to him.

Correct ar ticu latio n responses to all stimuli

were fo llowed immediately by positive reinforcement.
did not receive reinforcement of any kind.

Incorrect responses

The stimuli were presented
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in r epea t i ng blo cks of Lwelv e wo r ds unt il th e sub j e c t made correct
a r ti cu lation responses to

I T.f I

s timuli i n at least 50 per cen t of the

words in each of four successive blo cks wi t hin the condition ,

When the

subject had met the cr i terion, i,e , correc t l y articul a ted a t least five
words which evoked the

I/.) I

condition one was terminated.

phoneme in each of four s uccessive blocks,
Condition one was designed to generate

the correct response under one stimulus-type, echoic, and to bring the
response into contact wi th the positive reinforcement conti ngency.

Figure

shows a paradigm of condition one,

5

1

represents the auditory -

visual stim ulus, R the correct respons e , and 5r the positive reinforcer,

-----5r
Criterio n

Figure 2.

50 percent correct on
four success i v e blocks

Para digm of condition one

Condition two,

The twelve auditory-visual models (5 1 ) were presen-

ted to the subject as in conditi on one,

The subject was again instruc-

ted to watch the examiner, listen to the word spoken by the examiner ,
and to say the word presented to him,

However, in condition two the

2
experimenter presented a picture stimulus (5 ) simultaneously wi th the
auditory-visual stimulus,

The picture st im ulus for each word was held

just to the right of the experimenter's mouth as he uttered the 5 1 model .
Correct articulation responses to all stimuli were followed immediatel y by positive reinfor cement ,

The paired stimuli were presented in

blocks of t welve words until the subject reached a criterion of 20 cor-
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rect

ITj I

responses in 20 attemp t s.

After the subje ct had corr ectl y

articu l ated 20 consecutive words in the paired-s t imulus ccnditions, the
1
auditory-v is ua l stimulus (5 ) was dropped an d only the pi cture sti mul us
2
(5 ) was pres ented .

Correct a rti cu lation responses were rei nforced and

these con diti ons contin ued until the subject had rea che d a criterion of
at least 38 corre c t responses to

I TJ I

stimuli in 40 attempts.

Con di t ion two was designed t o shift the co rre ct response from echoic
contro l (auditory-visual) t o textua l contro l (pi c ture) .

Figur e 3 i s a

paradigm o f condi t ion t wo .

4----) ---~ l s 2----~
s r --j

R

Cr= 20120, i.e. 2 blocks
Fi gure 3.

R - - - --7 sr

Cr= 38140, i.e. 4 blocks

Paradigm of condition two

Condition three.

Condition t hre e duplicated condition two in pro-

cedure an d crit eria , but the stimulus-types differed .

In condition

3
three, the picture stimuli (5 2 ) and the printed word stimuli (5 ) were
paired until the subject had emitted 20 correct responses in 20 attempts.
When this criterion was achieved, the pic t ure stimuli were no longer
presented.

3
Only the printed word stimul i (5 ) were presented, and cor-

rect responses were reinfor ced until the subject emit ted 38 correct
responses to

ITf I

stimuli in 40 attempts.

In condition three, the experimenter presented the paired picture
and printed word stimulus ca rds by placing the two stacks of cards face
down, side by side on the table in front of the subject.

Simultaneous

2g

presentation of each pi cture and printed word pair was achieved by
exposing the face of each card of a given pair al the same time .

Condition threo was dusigned Lo shifL the control of Lhe correcL
response From one type of Lextual control (pi c tur e) to another type of
textual control (printed word).

Figure 4 is the paradigm of condition

th r ee.

~2

I ----1

5r

R

53

Cr : 20/20 , i.e. 2 blocks
Figure 4,

L
5

3

I

) sr

' R

Cr: 38/40, i.e .

blocks

Paradigm of condition three

Cond ition four,

Except for stimulus-types, condition four was iden-

tical to conditions two and three in procedures an d criterion .

The

initial stimulus conditions in condition four paired the printed word
3
4
(5 ) with the intra verbal stimuli (5 ).

The subject was instructed to

read a sentence i n which a word was om itte d.

For example, one sentence

was , "Mother paid the man with a

He rea d the senten ce a lo ud ,

and inserted the omitted word,

(che ck) , "

Just as the response word was needed by

the subject to complete the verbal chain, the exper i menter exposed the
printed wo rd card.

The stimuli remained paired until the subject had

emitted 20 consecutive correct responses to the paired stimuli.

The

printed word st imulu s was then removed and the responses were evoked by
the intrave rbal st imul i on l y.

When the subject had emitted 38 correct

responses to ;lrf /stimuli in 40 trials, condition four was terminated ,

3l'

printed word stimulus (tex t ual) to an intraverbal stimulus-type .
fig u re 5 is the paradigm of condition f our.

-l

L-~3
5

4·
r~

5

L
5

20120 , i . e. 2 blocks

Fig·Jra 5.

4

' R

Ir

5

Cr = 3BI4D, i.e . 4 bl ocks

Paradigm of condition four

lnL .1.:t1 - tra i nin g p ro bes
~hen

the s u bject ' s correct responses were emitted at the Lriterion

level ass ociale d with ac quisition of a given stimulus type , his unrein -

forced respons es to the slimu l us t ype which was to be introduc•d in the
succeeding cond i tion were recorded .

For example, a pi c Lure of a piece

of cheese was presented to the subject to evoke the ward '' cheese'' before

any Lraining by use of the stimulus type .

Thus, a probe test on 5 2 was

made after t he subject had r eached criterion on 5 1 , and ot her probes were
made on 5

3

and 5

respective l y .

4

after the subject had attained criterion on 5 2 and 5 3

The intra-training probe tests indicated the number of

correct responses to untrained stimu l us types, which occu r red after

Lr a ining to cri t eri on on a preceding s timu l us type .
Pas t-tes L
The subject ' s responses to the ten training wo rds , which evoked the
misarticulated

I T.f I

phoneme, were recorded twenty - four hours after the

conclusion of training .
ulus conditions ,

The responses were evoked under all four stim-

There was no reinforcement contingent on any of the

ll
r~sptJrlses

in

th~s

93l

I 0r

rHsponses on this Let:n re~ rt=::lented the

operant-level responses to these stimuli after training had been com -

pleted,
compariso n of the data on the prele3t a,d
~.,;hange

~ha ~:Jst - tast

rerlec~ed

in articulation response which occurred during the trainli•Y J.H'u

gram,
.l!l§..L-? of generalization after _trainir.!.f[

mmediately after administration of the post-training te•t, three
briDf Lests of stimulus generalization were given to the subj ect ,
!le w i tern generalization.

Five cards developed for new i t E" n general-

ization were presented to the subject,

writ Llln in manuscripl print.
app~ared

In each new word the

in t he i nitial positi on ,

recorded and analyzed ,

On each card, a new car.d was

I TJ I

pho1e'11e

Responses to these new words were

If the subject articulated the initial phoneme

in the new items correctly, new item generalization was considered to
have occurred .

No reinforcement was given during this test.

Across-position generalization.

Five cards developed for across-

position generalization were presented to lhe subject,
new word was written in manuscript print.
phoneme appeared i n the final position,
and analyzed,

On each card, a

In each word, the

I Tj' I

His responses were recorded

Across-position generalization was considered to have

occurred if the subject produced

I

T~l

correctly in the new words,

No

reinforcement was given during this test .
Overgeneralization,

Five cards developed for over - generalization

were presented to the subject .
card in manuscript print.
the initial position,

Again a new word was written on each

The new words evoked the

I )I I

phoneme in

Responses were recorded and analyzed.

Over-
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general ization occurred i f Lhe sub jec t produced

I 7J I

rather Lhan

If I ,

No reinforcement was given during this test .

Responses in all th ree of these tesls were evoked under only one
of t he stimulus types which controlled responses after training,
word stimuli were chosen to elicit responses for these tests,

Printed

These

tests sampled the subject's ability to generalize responses to words
other than those used in the training conditions,
Retention tests
One week following termination of the post-test and generalization
tests , the subject was given the retention tests.

The tests were de-

signed to determine if changes had occurred in his responses after one
week.

Changes were identified by comparing the data from these reten-

tion tests with the data of the post-training tests and generalization
tests presented twenty-four hours after training had been completed,
The retention tests were identical to the post-training tests and generalization tests given earlier.
Dura~ion

of program

The pretest was administered on a Monday,

On the following day

condition one was presented, and an additional condition was presented
each day thereafter through Friday,
tests were presented on Saturday,
were given ,

The post-test and generalization
One week later, the retention tests

Thus the entire study, including re t ention tests , covered

a thirteen day period ,

All tests and training sessions were conducted

between 12:45 and 1:15 each day,
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RESULTS AND Dl SCUSS! ON
The speech of the

unhte lli,Jible,

sever~ly

heaTing impaired is

da~ecti·!8

Educators of the se·Jerely heari.-lg impaired

if not

~n~ thiiA

lo

express interest in all methods that might prove beneficial in the modifi cat i on of the speech of these individuals .

An operan t conditioning

program was designed in an attempt to modify the articulation of a
severely hearing impaired child .

The training program was structu red

in a sequence of four training cond itions.

Pre-training tests, training

tasks, intra-training probe tests, post-training tests, stimulus generalization tests, and retention tests were administered,

Each test and

tra ining program will be reported and discussed in this section of the
thesis ,
Pre-trainin g test s
The subject's responses on each test given under each stim ulus con-

dition prio r to the training program are shown i n Table 5 .

Table 5 ,

Correct I Tf I articulations evoked by four types of stimuli
prior to training

Stimulus-types

sl
Echoic

52
Picture

Printed Word

lntraverbal

0

0

0

0

53

54
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n,e data in Tab le 5 show that the subject did not articulate his
training phoneme correctly in any of the stimulus conditi ons prior to
the tra ining program,
Training program

Figure 6 shows the number of co rrect responses for each training
block i n each of the four training con di tions, · The graph begins with
the cor rec t responses made in condiLion one, and proceeds to report the

I 7f I

number of correct

articulations for each block of words unti l the

p

subject

reach~

criterion in the second stage of condition four,

was the final condition of th e training program,

This

When a final cr iterion

was attained within an y condition, t he change in conditions is indicated
with a so lid vertical line,
Figure 6 indicates that the subject atta i ned the final criterion
of the entire program after a total of 30 training blocks,

A condition-

by-condition analysis shows that the subjec t began blo ck one with four
correct

I

Tf

I

responses,

following five blocks,

He remained at this inadequate level for the

In the seventh block of condition one, the sub-

ject gave nine correct responses and was able to attain the 50 percent
criterion of four successive blocks by the end of the tenth block,
During condition two the subject maintained a high level of correct
responses when 5

1

and 5

2

were paired, and was able to meet criterion

after only three blocks of training words,

After 20 consecutive co rrect

responses in blocks twelve and thirteen, the support of the 5
was removed and the responses were ev.oked by 5 2 alone,

1

s timul i

The initia l

responses on 5 2 fell to seven correct and rose to eight correct responses
on the next block ,

The following three blocks showed ten correct

TRAINING BLOCKS

Condition II

Condition I

Condition I II

s2

51
51

10
H

--'
::J
E

8

t--

"'
~
......_

......_
4

"-

2

a

0

a

z

0

0

0

•

0

0

o

7

Figure 6 ,

52

52

~- -~-/~
o

o

·Cond i ti on IV

53
53

53

54

54

~r__.~__.,

0

9 10

I

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

o

o

o

o

o

o

19 20 21 22 23 24

o

I

_ ._

----• -

_____.... _ __ _____..._

25 26 27 28 29 30

Number of correct / 7.)' /a rticulations in 10 pr esentat ions for each of 30 tra ini ng block s;
occurring among the 4 stimulus con dition s

"'
~,

responses, and the subject thus met the crilerion of 30 correcl responses
in 40 attempts.
During condition three the subject again maintained a high level of
correct responses to the pairing of stimuli.

s2

and

s3

were paired and

he gave 20 consecutive correct responses in blocks nineteen and twenty.
The support of the
by

s

3

alone.

s2

stimuli was removed and the responses were evoked

The subject also met criterion in the minimum number of

blocks i n the second part of condition three ,
The subject quickly achieved criterion in both stimulus conditions
in condition four.

The criteria for this condition were again attained

in the minimum possible number of blocks,

The training aspect of the

study was thus completed after a total of 30 training blocks ,
The general trend i n the training curve of the subject indicated
that once an art i cu l at i on res ponse was brought under control of the
echoic stimu l us , its shift to other stimulus types was comparatively
easy.

The training program brought correct articulation under control

of four different stimulus-types .
Differential response.

The subject's response to the two words

initiated with j_{ /, in each of the thirty training blocks that required
differential responding , are shown in Table 6 .
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Tab l e 6 ,

Correc t I f I articulatio ns evoked by various stimuli duri n<]
the four training conditions

Evoking Stimulus

20120

10110

616

414

818

414

818

The data in Table 6 show that the subject was able to correc t ly
articulate the

I f I

phoneme in all words which required tha t phoneme

in the initial position .

Thus , duri ng the en tire training program, he

responded di fferent l y to the stimuli which evoked ei ther the trained

I

Tf

I

phoneme or the subs tituted

If I

phoneme .

Post - trainin g tests
Twenty-four hours after the training program had been completed ,
post-training tests on each of the four stimulus - types were obtained .
Table 7 shows the number of corre c t responses on the ten words in each
of the stimu l us condi tions ut ilized in these tests .
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Tabl e 7.

Corre ct I T~l a r tic ul at i ons evo ked by four t yp es o f st i mu li
after t rai n i ng

Stimulus- t ypes

Ech oic

Pict ure

Pri n ted Word

I ntrave r bal

10

10

10

10

The data in Table 7 s how t hat the s ubject was able to correctly
articulate his training phoneme 100 percent of the time under control of
each of the four training stimuli twenty-fo ur hours after tra ining had
been completed,

A comparison wi t h the pre t rai ni ng da t a, as no t ed in

Table 5, reflects a 100 percent increase in correct articu la tion of the
lz-~

I

phoneme as a result of the training program.

Intra-training probe tests
Tab le 8 shows the subject's ability to articulate the

I TJ( I

correctly in stimulus condi t ions which had not been trained.

phon eme

These were

presented after he had responded to criterion on the preceding stimulust ype.
The data in Table 8 i ndicate that the subject established an extremely high percentage of correct responses to untrained stimuli by the
end of con di tion one,

He maintained this percentage t hroughout the two

following training conditions,

Responses trained unde r one stimulus

condition generalized t o a high degree to new stimulus-types .
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Table B.

Number of corr ect responses to stimu li before trai ning

Slimulus type
Printed Word

Picturos

lntrave r ba l s

10

9

10

5 t im ulus Gen eralization Tests
Table 9 sh ows th e res ults of the three t es t s of s timu l us gene rali za t ia n .

Tabl e 9 .

Percentage of correct arti cu lations of the trained response in
new items which tested various types of s t imulus generaliza t ion

Types of Generalization
New I tern

100

The subje ct showed:

Across-position

Overgeneralization

100

0

(l) complete generalization of the trained

phoneme to new-word items which were ini tiated by the trained phoneme;
(2) complete generalization of the trained response to new-word i tems in
which the trained phoneme was required in the final position; and (3)
no generalization of the trained response to new-word items which, if
correctly produced, required the phoneme which the subject had s ubstituted for the trai ned phoneme prior to training .

The ex t remel y high

level of new-item generaliza tion and across-position gen eraliza t ion by
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the s ubject appeared to indicate that articula t ion respons es whi ch were
conditi oned by the procedures of this study had a high level of operant
emission .

Introduction of differential response requirement at the

initiation of training program appeared to have suppressed any inappropria t e generalizations by the subject.

It would appear that if Mclean

(1967) and White (1968) had included a differential response requirement
in their studies, their subjects may not have overgeneralized on responses at the end of the training programs.
Tests of retention
Tabl e 10 shows the percentage of correct responses of the trained
phoneme in the various retention test conditions.

Table 10.

Percentage of correct articulations on the trained response
in printed word conditions on various tests one week after
training

Treined
words

100

New item

Across-position

generalization

generalization

100

100

Over
generalization

0

The subject maintained the exact responses he emitted on the
initial generalization tests, and maintained 100 percent articulation
on the ten words on which he had been trained .

This study was designed to use behavior techni qu es to modify the
articulation of a s ingle phoneme produced by a severely hear ing i mpaired
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individual,

This was the phoneme

I TJ'I

which prior to the tra i ni ng

experiment was typically substituted wi th the
tual speech,

I5 I

phoneme in contex-

Analys i s of the various t es ts revealed that the subject

was lr ained by behavior techniques t o ar ticu late correctly the
phoneme , which he had previously misarticu l ated .

I Tf I

The training program

brought the correct articulation respo nse un der the control of four
different stimu l us - types .

Once the phoneme came under control of one

stimulus-type, i t tended to be readily shifted to other stim uli which
had not evoked the response previously,
After the phoneme had been t rained and was successfully emitted
under all four stimulus-types, the subje ct tended to generalize the
response to n ew items,

The sub j ect did not a ppear to over-generalize

his trained phoneme to his old subs t itut ion phoneme ,
The subject was able to articulate co rrec t ly the ten words on whi ch
he had been trained, one week after training .
original generalization patterns,

He also ma in tained his

It cannot be assumed that the acqui-

sition of the correct articulation of the

I T_rl

phoneme will carry over

into spontaneous speech or have any lasting effect un less a strategy for
s t abil i zation and habituation is successfully carried out.
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SUJVJYIARY AND CONCLUSJ ONS

A litera t ure review has revealed t hat speech skills are i mportant
att ribu tes for hearing i mpa ired persons to possess.

The speech of th i s

handi capped group i s seldom adequate and often contains defects of ar t iculation, rhythm, quali ty, an d pitch.

Past speech instruction has not

been completely effective in the allevia tion of defec ts , and un i ntel ligi ble speech of ten remai ns .

Behavior modification is a pro mising

development which may make a major impa ct upon th e teaching of speech
sk ills t o hearing impaired children.
In the present study an operant condi t ion ing trai ning program was
designed t o modify one aspect of the articulation of one severel y hearing
impaired chi ld enrolled at a residential school for t he deaf .
ally, the

I T.5 1

modifi cat ion.

typically substituted with the

15 I

Specific-

was selected for

The training program was structured in a sequence of four

tra i ning conditions.

These conditions were designed to genera te a cor-

rect articulation response t o words under a specific stimu l us-type and
t he n to shift the response to the control of th ree othe r stim ul us- ty pes.
Instructiona l materials were developed to generate responses under the
desired stimulus types.

Pre-post test s were a dministered prior to and

following the training program.

Generalization and r etention tests were

also administered after completion of the post-tests .
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LonCltJS!D!lS

Conclu sio ns Lhat may be drawn f rom the res ul ls of th is i nv es t i gation
are as follows :

1.

The use of an ope rant condition ing trair1ing program

wa~

~n

-~P

effective method by which the articulat io n of a severely heHting
sub j e ct could be modified .

ir_d

AFter the training program , the subjuGt pro-

perly articulated a phoneme that previously he did not articulate corre ctly .
2.

After the subject was trained and could articulate tne

I

7)C

I

phonem e under the four stimulus - types used i n the traini ng prog ram, he
was able to generalize correct responses to new words that wer e not par l
of th e training program.

3.

Articulat i on responses which were trained by the procedures used

in Lhis study tended not to overgeneralize to other words whi ch did not
require the trained phoneme .

For example , the subject did not over-

generalize his trained phoneme

I"Tj( I

to his old substituted pho nem e

I f 1.
4.

Articulation responses trained by the procedures us ed in th is

study did generalize to words requiring the t rai ned phoneme i n a posi t io n
different from that in which it was tra i ned .
trained on words initiated with l7f
articulate words ending with
5.

I,

Although the subject was

he was late r able to correctly

ITf / .

The responses and generalization patterns acqui red in the

training program were ma in tained for at least one week .
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Practica l App l ication
If used along wi th conventional therapies , procedures utilized in
this st udy may prove to be a practica l t ool with which the speech of the
hea r ing impaired may be modified.

As no t ed ear li er , conventional thera -

pi es ut ilized by speech cli nicians and educato rs of the deaf have not
proved t o be t o tal l y effec t i ve in t he modification of the speech of th e
hea r i ng impaired.

At the I daho School for the Deaf , t he s ch oo l speech

cli ni cian i s presen t ly usi ng same behavioristic me th ods i n her the r apy
th a l are quit e similar in natu re t o the procedures followed in this
study .

Addit i onal experimental work wi th ideas utilized in this study

may provi de therapeutic techn iqu es that may prove to be of a beneficial
nature .

Suggestions for Furt her Studies
This study seems t o s ugg es t th e need t o conduc t addit ion al investig ations into the us e of stimu l us manipulat ion to modify th e articula t io n of hear i ng i mpaired i ndividuals .

l.

One study migh t be an extension of th e present procedure to

include t he use of additional defective speech sounds .
2.

Another might i nclude the use of a large enough group o f sub-

jects to allow statistical analysis of da ta .
3.

third study migh t inc orporate follow-up by teachers a nd ho use-

parents t o require proper produc t io n of pho nemes s tab il i zed i n therapy .
Th e experimenter noted t hat the subjec t i n the present study of t en inconsis t ent ly produced t he t rai ned / T~ /ph oneme i n any environmental
situation that excluded the experimen t er .

Commun i ca t io n between the

experimenter , teachers , and hausepa ren ts of th e s ubject might have pre-

45
eluded this lack of transfer and in turn lhe inconsistencies in the production of trained speech sounds might have been effectively eliminated .
4.

fourth study might be a comparison of the use of this mod i-

fied Mclean procedure end other more conventional therapies for the
modificati on of speech behavior in clinical and educational curricula.
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Results of the Talllplin-oarley Diagnostic Test of Articulation
!i!.,yl Mark correct sound (j ); substitutions wlth sound substituted;
omitte d sounds(-); disto rted sounds (x)j no response (nr).

I. I.JL

I
19.m_.t_

.::L

2.

I

3.

' ..::!...

4.
5.
6.
7.
6.

9.
10.

.,.L_

.
A

..:L

...{_

M

F

Syllable

20.n...i_

44.pr - __,c_

~3.-mr;r

_:L

64.-vm...1e!.

109.tw- V

21.~

..L..L

45. br- ..JL

54.-nr;r~

65 .. -vn....l!:!

llQ , kw-~

2Z.p_L

...:£... ..L_

46.tr-

23.b..::!....L...L

~

v

47 .dr- ..L.

~

55.-p~~

66.-vp......=:::::::

111.-tm~

56.-b~_L

67.-vbL_

llZ.-~k....::::::

24. t ~

..lL 46.kr- _:_

57.-t~..::.r

66. -crt~

..:L
..:L
.::L

25,d ...':L

..::{_
...:L
..L.

58,-dv~

69.-vd

•L

ZO.r~

..
3

Other
Z-e lement

~on-Syllable

__,c_ L
..:1... ..1L.

.£L
..L.
26.k _:L ...:L
27.g...!L._ ..L.
V

•

113.-d~ddi>£

59. -k~..L.

....£..
70.-vk ...::!..

51. er- ...:L

1\0.-g~_:L

71.-vg~

116, -n d...:L

5Z.Ir-~

61.-rv_a.

7~.

-vr ..L

. ti7.-ktH

49.gr-L
50.fr-

v

114,-mp~

115,-nt...1:1..:::

II. v _:L

Z9 . I

6Z..-6~L.

73.-veL.

118.-pt.fi.

12. u..L

3o.r..L.

63.-1~-L.

74. -vq.!i

119.-fl..£.::.

13.Ju..L

3l.v v_L~

75.·Vd31:J.
Vowe 1 I
81.-p) v
88.-lp.L_

14 ,o-u

.;

l~oClt7

..::!...

I6,e I...{_

32.6

'-'...:L...:L
..L. ...:L
v' .lL L
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